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IMMEDIATELY

OFFENSIVE LINE AT UM A SURPRISE;
BROWN SAYS THEY CAN DO THE JOB
MISSOULA--This is the fifth and final article discussing various phases of the University of
Montana football team. Wally Brown discusses the offensive line.
"Our offensive linemen are hitting hard, executing assignments well, and showing
good speed."
Montana assistant coach Wally Brown gave that brief appraisal of the over-all strength
of the Grizzly offensive line Wednesday.
"We're small compared to a lot of offensive lines in our league and elsewhere,"
Brown said, "but we have shown excellent improvement between spring practice and now.

We

were expecting our offensive line to be weak, but the men are showing they can do the job."
Three players are manning the left end position in the offensive line.

Leading the

group is Gib Brumback, a one-year lettermen, 6-3, 200 pounds, from Walla Walla, Wash.
"Gib is a tremendous competitior," Brown said, "and although he isn't real fast, he
is an excellent blocker, especially downfield, and he can make a good catch under pressure.1
Behind Brumback are sophomore Mike Glennon, 6-0, 180, who just switched from defensive
end to offense, and Mark Mochel, just moved from quarterback, who is 6-3, 215 pounds.
Glennon is from Billings, flochel from Seattle.
"Glennon is showing good desire to learn his new position," said Brown, "and Mochel
is big, fast, and has good hands.

Both could see some action this year."

Starting at left tackle is Lon Howard, 5-11, 230 pounds from Centralia, Wash.
was an All-Washington JC linebacker, and moved to tackle in the spring.
"Lon has good speed and has shown tremendous progress," Brown said.
great one before the year is finished."

He

"He could be a

Backing up Howard is sophomore Bill Waters, a 225-pounder who played fullback in
high school at Troy.
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Offensive Line--2-"We think Bill has a tremendous future," Brown commented.

"He's strong and fast,

and gives us good depth at left tackle."
Left guard is manned by transfer Ell Dudley of Detroit, Mich.

The 6-1, 223-pounder

played 18 games at Trinidad State JC in Colorado.
"Ell's experience will help us immensely," Brown said.

"He's a good puller, and

hits real hard."
Butch Ortiz, a 5-8, 185-pound guard from Monterey Park, Calif., has been doing an
excellent job behind Dudley, according to Brown.

Injured two days ago, Ortiz, who is

exceptionally quick and executes his assignments well, had been showing tremendous
improvement.
The center position was called a tossup when fall drills began, and it is still a
tossup between 6-3, 225-pound Ed Dawson, and 5-9, 205-pound Rick Sparks, Dawson is from
Shelton, Wash., and Sparks hails from Butte.
"Both are progressing faster than we anticipated," Brown said.

"Their timing with

the backfield is good, and both will see lots of action."
The Grizzlies have an experienced right guard in Herb White of Ecorse, Mich.

The

5-10,185-pound junior earned All-Big Sky honorable mention honors in 1966.
"Herb is a good competitor who never gives up on a blocking assignment," Brown
commented.
Backing up White is Tom Lavery, 5-10, 205-pounds from Chicago, 111.

Lavery broke

an ankle in the Grizzly spring game, and the injury has not completely healed.
"Tom is a great blocker," Brown said.

"He is learning both guard positions, and when

his andle comes around, he could start at either one."
Right tackle is manned by Jim Kelly, a 6-0, 215-pounder from Seattle, who holds a
slight edge for the position over Wes Appelt of Missoula.
"Kelly was an All-Washington JC tight end, but we needed him at tackle this fall,
and he made the move well," Brown said.

"He blocks well, has excellent speed, and is

tough.
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Offensive Line
"Wes makes very few mistakes, although he lacks some on speed," Brown added.

"He's

a tremendous hustler, and will play a lot of football this year."
Frank Young is the third

man at right tackle, and he, too, is learning a new position,

having played guard in junior college in his home town of Yakima,

Wash.

"Frank is learning both tackle positions, and is learning them rapidly," Brown said.
Sports writers and broadcasters could have trouble with the Grizzly right ends.
The starter there is Ron Baines, 6-0, 185 from Tacoma, Wash., and he is backed up by
Doug Bain, 5-10, 180 from Kalispell.
"Ron has great speed and hands, and runs his patterns well," Brown said.

"He is

a constant threat because of these factors."
Bain, a sophomore, moved

from halfback to endthis fall, and

lias shown Brown he

will provide help at the position, with good speed and hands.
"We’re expecting good things from this group," Brown concluded.
get better as the year goes on."
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"And they should

